
CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS

Christmascrossword
By Oedipus and Witzelsucht

Across
I & 33 Putting a brave face on one's sanity in

various parts of the country - legally speaking
(6,6.3[7,3,5])

8 & 5 down Part of 1 specifically for 7 (7.5)
10 Caring nurse replaces direction with prostate

operation (7)
I1 & 28 Troubled ethnic area loses a town in

Psychiatric Programme (4,2,3,9)
14 Exercise choice during electroconvulsive therapy

(5)
15 Breakdown - leaves notes before the opposite

of 10 (8)
17 French depression? Loses direction in a twister,

twisting (6)
20 Talk about an idiot - that's mental health! (6)
22 Psychiatrist in "TheX Files"? (8)

26 Traumas produced by sound frequencies? (5)
28 See 11
31 Use abusive language against one vehicle, and

get another (7)
32 Mental deficiency produced by a cerebrovascular

episode after the final word (7)
33 See 1 across

A Gaskell book and a College mug will be
given for the first correctly completed
crossword drawn out of a hat. Entries should
be sent to Dr Matthew Jelley, Consultant
Psychiatrist. Royal United Hospital. Combe
Park, Bath BAI 3NG or Dr John Owen.
Consultant Psychiatrist, Cossham Hospital.
Lodge Hill, Kingswood, Bristol BS15 1LF to
arrive not later than 31 January 1997.

The name of the winner and solution to
the competition will appear in the April 1997
issue of the Psychiatric Bulletin.

Down
1 Type of therapy that sounds good at least (5)
2 Nursing union that is in dispute with others more

pleasant (5)
3 Does bird in the nick (3)
4 Differential: "Open" "Aa . . ." Diagnosis: breathing

disorder (6)
5 See 8 across
6 Sailors surrounding patient - they will corrupt

him (7)
7 What a gynaecologist wouldn't do - wouldn't end

therapy (9)
9 Blockhead starting off unconscious in front of

an Occupational Therapist (5)
12 Safe place - Section One (3)
13 Negligence, for example - put it to right (4)
15 Fire one's gun on release from hospital (9)

16 Cassius Clay administers lethal injection, initially
(3)

18 Man found in Giant Cell (3)
19 Face up to embracing student - and get depressed

(4)
21 Railway union chant about caring for patients

(7)23 Deluded - chopping off one's extremities, but
avoid detection (5)

24 Coin tossed out of Section collection (3)25 Disfigured, losing one's rights and becoming
anxious (6)

27 Dry medical term that sounds worse than it is (5)
29 Incomplete at the corners of one's mouth during

an epileptic fit (5)
30 Sayer gets disorientated in time (5)
32 Woman in a Freudian nightmare (3)
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